USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10307.11

Host Bob_SM says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
CEO_Stricker says:
#::On the shuttle Liberty with the CMO::
CO_Eden says:
::Walks onto the bridge of the Geneva:: OPS: Are we ready to go?
OPS_Cailand says:
::looks up from her console momentarily, glances back down then nods:: CO: Yes ma'am, we should be.
CTO_Usimov says:
::makes final check on all consoles, and schedules::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::struts onto the Bridge and looks around, twitching her tail::
CSO_Taal says:
#::looks around at his surroundings::
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::picks herself up off the floor and looks around:: All: Everyone alright?
OPS_Cailand says:
::looks up at the kitty and vividly remembers the hairball incident on the bridge... but says/does nothing....::
TO_Waltrip says:
::arrives in the transporter room::
CTO_Usimov says:
:: Heads to transporter room to retrieve the new TO::
XO_Shras says:
# :: looks around to see if someone is wounded ::
CO_Eden says:
OPS: Once Ensign Waltrip arrives onboard safely, notify Starbase Operations that we're leaving.
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
@ ::hisses to himself and adjusts his translator::
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: I am undamaged. How are you?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::glances over at the OPS with a smug look and walks to the SCI console::
OPS_Cailand says:
::nods and sets everything up so all she has to do is hit the big yellow button... not red.... never the red one..::
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::gets up and sits back in her seat:: CSO: I seem to be ok. XO: Commander, you alright?
XO_Shras says:
#FCO: Apparently we are in one piece, what about the shuttle?
TO_Waltrip says:
::picks up her bag and slings it around her back:: Self: Ahhh home sweet home, I think. I wonder how David is doing back at the academy.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#XO: Give me a minute to check it over sir.
CTO_Usimov says:
::arrives at the transporter room just in time to see the new TO materialize::
XO_Shras says:
#CNS: Can you get communications with the rest of the team up there?
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::looks at the CEO, next to the injured diplomat:: CEO: Is there any chance we can get this shuttle mobile?
CTO_Usimov says:
TO_Waltrip: Welcome aboard the U.S.S. Geneva
CTO_Usimov says:
::extends hand toward the TO::
CSO_Taal says:
#::takes the quick scan of the area::
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::runs his medical tricorder over the injured diplomat::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::taps on the console silently with her chocolate velvet paws::
CTO_Usimov says:
::shakes hands with the TO::
CSO_Taal says:
#::tries to get the console to work properly::
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: What's your definition of mobile, Commander? ::Smiles::
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: thank you.
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Picks himself up off the floor:: XO: I'll try.
CO_Eden says:
AFCO: Ensign Davis, take us out as soon as we're able.  Once we're clear, set a course to the last known position of the shuttle, fastest speed.
CTO_Usimov says:
TO_Waltrip: it is nice to have you aboard; I have been looking forward to this moment.
OPS_Cailand says:
::pushes the worry about the away team to the back of her mind and notes that Waltrip is aboard.... so she informs the SB and looks up:: AFCO: Permission is granted to disembark.
CTO_Usimov says:
TO_Waltrip: Would you like to make a detour to your quarters so you can leave your bags there?
CMO_Tunik says:
# CEO: I'm uncertain why the Tucker didn't respond. I'm going to attempt again. ::taps combadge:: *XO*: Tunik to Shras. We are on the Liberty. We have discovered that all but one diplomat are dead.
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: Up to you. I am just ready to report to duty
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
@ ::grunts and moves slowly to his feet::
CNS_Bauer says:
#XO: The consoles are down, I'll see if I can repair one.
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: I got impulse engines are up... go ahead Doctor, but I think our Communications might be down
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::looks over the runabout's systems and shakes her head:: XO: Commander, I'm afraid the Tucker is not going to be going anywhere. We've damaged the engines, lost thrusters and cracked the rear hatch.
CO_Eden says:
<AFCO> OPS: Understood.  All: Proceeding at 1/4 impulse.
CEO_Stricker says:
#<engines up>
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
@ ::looks around assessing the damage::
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Okay, let's stop then we will head straight to the bridge.
CTO_Usimov says:
::heads toward the TO's quarters::
CNS_Bauer says:
#XO: Ok I think I got it.
CSO_Taal says:
#XO: I'm having difficulties scanning the area with sensors. It appears they too have been damaged by the crash landing.
XO_Shras says:
#ALL: Please all, we are in combat status, pack all med kits and survival packs and prepare to leave the shuttle real soon...
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::tilts her head and wonders how Taal and Zach are doing::
CO_Eden says:
<AFCO> ::Looks over his console and waits for the moment the Geneva is clear before going to warp:: All: Course laid in, engaging Warp 9.975.
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: THE CLOAKED FEDERATION SEPARATIST SHIP, THINKING IT HAS DESTROYED THE DIPLOMATIC SHUTTLE, THE GORN SHIP, AND THE FEDERATION RUNABOUT TUCKER, MOVES AWAY FROM THE PLANET
XO_Shras says:
#ALL: Whoever shut us down might arrive quite soon and we must be somewhere else than inside a metal can :: points around the useless shuttle ::
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::nods to the XO and moves to the rear of the runabout and digs out the supplies::
TO_Waltrip says:
::follows the CTO::
CTO_Usimov says:
::stops at TO's quarters long enough for her to drop her bag, then heads toward the bridge::
XO_Shras says:
#ALL: Don't forget the weapons...
CEO_Stricker says:
#::Sitting at the pilot seat:: CMO: I have short range comm and only one quarter impulse power.
TO_Waltrip says:
::walks into her quarters, throws her bag onto the bed and quickly heads back out of the quarters following the CTO still::
XO_Shras says:
#FCO: Can you rip out the shuttle the communication module and a power source we can right to work from our base camp?
CNS_Bauer says:
#COM: CMO: This is the runabout Tucker, come in please.
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: The ship is ready to leave Starbase, let's go to the bridge and you can meet your fellow officers.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::grabs a med kit and a survival pack and slings them over her shoulder:: XO: Yes Commander, but I'm not sure how damaged they are.
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::looks at the patient:: CEO: We won't get anywhere on this shuttle. We might need to land.
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: I got a channel open Commander!
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
@ ::pronounces himself alive after having moved around sufficiently::
CSO_Taal says:
#::holsters a phaser and carries a survival pack::
XO_Shras says:
#FCO: We'll bring a toolkit and see there what can be done
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: Aye, Aye, I am just ready for anything.
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::blinks:: CEO: Excellent. ::injects the patient with a restorative and moves to the communications console:: *CNS*: Tunik to Bauer. What happened?
CSO_Taal says:
#XO: Even if we were able to salvage the Comm System, the range would be limited to within the system.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::moves back to the front and puts down her gear and climbs under the console and begins to fiddle with the commpac::
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: That is good, aboard this ship one needs to be ready for anything.
XO_Shras says:
#ALL: Mr. Bauer and Taal you'll be scouting ahead, I'll help crewmen Hewitt with the heaviest parts
CNS_Bauer says:
#*CMO*: We crashed. We were hit by the same folks who blasted the Gorn ship.
CSO_Taal says:
#XO: Yes, sir.
XO_Shras says:
#CSO: Someone will come for us; I want to help them locate us
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: I was born ready. Just sort of worried about my younger brother. He just started the Academy. Hopefully, he does as well as I did.
CNS_Bauer says:
#XO: I’ll have Tunik on the COMM, any message, Sir?
CSO_Taal says:
#CNS: Counselor? Let's go.
CMO_Tunik says:
# CEO: It is only logical to assume the individuals responsible are still around. We... might be in serious danger.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::pulls out the communication module and examines it. Self: Looks ok.
CSO_Taal says:
#::moves ahead of the XO and FCO::
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: I wish him all the luck in the world.  I am sure he will do fine!
CSO_Taal says:
#::opens his tricorder and begins scans of the area::
CO_Eden says:
::Settles down into her command chair:: CIV: Tlatoani, would you please inform me if any ships appear on sensors?
CNS_Bauer says:
::Grabs stuff and follows Taal::
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: Commander, find out where the Tucker is and we'll have to land on the planet or try to get back to the ship so this diplomat can receive the proper medical treatment.
XO_Shras says:
#CNS: Can they operate their shuttle and take us?
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Hey, he has his big sister to help him through it!
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::pulls out the power pack and frowns:: Self: Darn!
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: Yeah, me too. Just he's my younger brother. Love him to death.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::tilts her head as she hears the Captain talk to her, her fur almost standing on end:: CO: Tell you? ::smirks, then looks around the Bridge and sighs:: Okay.
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: He should be commended, I only wish my younger brother had gone into the Academy, but my parents were against that - they didn't want two children taking off for outer space.
CNS_Bauer says:
#CMO: Can you come get us in the Liberty, Commander Shras would like to know.
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::nods:: CEO: On it. ::runs a scan on the position of the Tucker on the planet surface::
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::crawls out and stands:: XO: Commander, the communication module is fine but the power pack is damaged. I just hope someone packed a spare in the equipment locker.
CSO_Taal says:
#::coughs::
CSO_Taal says:
#CNS: This planet is not very hospitable.
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: My Brother and I are 10 years apart. They thought it would be good that he learned from me. My parents always were happy and proud of our accomplishments. They wanted the same out of him too. So he got full support.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::heads to the equipment locker to check for a power pack::
CNS_Bauer says:
#CSO: We did have a rather rude introduction.
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::decides to stop using his combadge and uses the open channel:: *CNS*: It is quite possible. We have impulse and... I believe thrusters. ::looks at Stricker with a questionable expression:: We would appreciate a... flare of some sort to assist our sensors.
XO_Shras says:
#FCO: If there is not a replacement in that locker someone on the Geneva will get into troubles...
CO_Eden says:
::Leans to one side of her command chair looking at a map of the Celebran system... they should be in communications range soon::
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: That is nice, my parents also wanted us to each be successful, but they wanted us to be ourselves and didn't want us both going off to the academy, besides, we are much closer in age.
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
# ::walks quietly near the away team and makes his presence know by hissing slightly::
CSO_Taal says:
#::nods his head at the Counselor's comment::
CNS_Bauer says:
#XO: The Doctor would like a flare or something to help him locate us.
CSO_Taal says:
#::continues scouting the area ahead::
CMO_Tunik says:
# CEO: Have you ever landed a shuttle before?
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Here we are...::enters the bridge::
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::opens the locker and looks inside and smiles as she spots the extra pack:: XO: Relax sir, we have one. ::holds it up so he can see it::
XO_Shras says:
#CNS: Negative until we know our attackers have left...
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: well that’s probably why. My brother though had a fascination in shuttlecraft racing though. ::stares into the bridge speechless::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::hears the door open and watches the new TO, flicking her tail curiously::
XO_Shras says:
#CNS: But if the can do a low passage we will see them and direct them
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: SEVERAL DAYS PASS AS THE USS GENEVA MAKES ITS WAY TO THE CELEBRAN STAR SYSTEM AND TO THE LAST KNOWN LOCATION OF THE RUNABOUT TUCKER
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: It's ironic but the land gear is only thing not changed on the ship. Plus with our minimal impulse power too.
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: Yes Commander, several times before...
CTO_Usimov says:
::at console in Tactical being sure all systems are working::
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::slips it in her pack and grabs the phaser in the locker and then hoists her bag::
CO_Eden says:
::Orders the ship to all stop:: All: Any sign of the Tucker?
OPS_Cailand says:
::stands at the Operations console, about a nervous wreck.... on the inside.... at the loss of the away team.... she looks for anything on sensors, even though those at science are looking also..... But still... an extra pair of trained eyes will sometimes help..::
TO_Waltrip says:
::goes and stands in the tactical station area:: CTO: Umm, what do you want me to do?
FCO_Hewitt says:
#XO: Commander, I don't like to bring up a problem, but my food supplies are running low and my water is almost gone.
XO_Shras says:
#FCO: We will send a team to search for water
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
#::approaches the crashed runabout with caution::
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: I need you to check that console there ::points to console beside her:: we need to be sure that the shields are in working condition, then we will search for the shuttle we just lost.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::flicks her ears back, watching the new human TO warily::
CMO_Tunik says:
# CEO: I have prepared my neural disruptor for a moderate stun setting. It should incapacitate anything that attacks us on this planet.
CTO_Usimov says:
::looks quickly toward Raine, she seems to be very tense for some reason::
XO_Shras says:
#FCO/CSO: You take the food part and I'll go for water
OPS_Cailand says:
::continues searching for the missing shuttle and sighs to herself slightly.... working on both her job... and finding the shuttle::
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: Shields look intact right now.
CSO_Taal says:
#XO: Yes sir.
CMO_Tunik says:
# CEO: It can also kill anything, so the meat-eating crewmembers can have their necessary quantity of protein.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::looks at the CSO and XO:: XO: Aye sir.
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Thank you, then lets see if we can find that shuttle and what kind of condition it is in.
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: Do you mind to go into the weapons locker and get me a phaser rifle and tricorder, then whatever else you need for yourself. I'm going to starting the landing sequence.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#CSO: Well sir, where do we start?
CTO_Usimov says:
::looks up at screen to see what is out there::
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: The most logical place to start would be by those mountains.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::taps on her console with her claws extended::
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: should we try wide range scanners?
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: We also need to know what condition the crewmembers are in.
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
# ::walks towards the away team's campsite deliberately making noise threw the woods::
CO_Eden says:
CTO/TO: Lieutenant, Ensign, keep your eyes open for any ships or shuttles closing on us.  From what I heard, this hasn't been the friendliest areas of space lately.
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: That would be perfect.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::pulls out her tricorder and looks towards the mountains:: CSO: That's quite a hike sir.
OPS_Cailand says:
::glances over at the kitty, at the noise she is making and raises an eyebrow slightly, then looks back for the shuttle........::
CSO_Taal says:
#::begins walking towards the mountain range::
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::nods to the CEO and goes to the weapons locker::
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Holding down the camp while others search for food and water::
CTO_Usimov says:
CO: Aye, sir, we will be sure to do that.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::walks and scans as they go::
XO_Shras says:
#CMO: You come with me in search for a water supply
TO_Waltrip says:
::quietly:: self: oops forgot about that part.
CEO_Stricker says:
#::Taps console and begins to commence the landing sequences::
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: It should be quite the walk, Ensign.
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
# ::sees a few of the away team and raises an arm:: XO: Greetingsssssssssssss
XO_Shras says:
#CEO/CNS: You watch the camp
OPS_Cailand says:
::sighs slightly:: CO: I have the Away Team located.... and the shuttles....
CNS_Bauer says:
#XO: Aye, Sir.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::perks her ears and looks at the OPS, growling softly in Aztec:: OPS: [It's a new human.]
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::collects a phaser for himself and the CEO, as well as tricorders::
CO_Eden says:
OPS: Life signs?
CEO_Stricker says:
#CEO: Aye, aye!
XO_Shras says:
#:: ears some noise and look around nervously :: ALL: Silence! Someone is coming!
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::trudges along:: CSO: All of these plants are poisonous.
CSO_Taal says:
#::scans for nearby vegetation::
XO_Shras says:
#:: ears the greetings of the Gorn commander :: ALL: False alert, move on with your assignments
OPS_Cailand says:
::looks to Tlatoani and then to the Captain and breathes a sigh of relief.... as she relaxes somewhat:: CO: They are alive...most everyone. It appears they are a few members short... ::tenses again slightly:: I cannot determine exactly from this altitude... but Tlatoani might be able to with modified sensors.
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: I agree. None of the vegetation is edible.
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: Thanks for the equipment Commander. ::Swings the rifle over his shoulder and put the tricorder in a case on his belt::
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: I see nothing on scanners as to friendly or foe crafts.
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Spends time gathering firewood near camp::
CO_Eden says:
OPS/CIV: Get to work on it.  And see if you can contact them from here.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::nods to the CO and taps her console::
OPS_Cailand says:
::looks to Tlatoani and replies in Aztec:: CIV: [Indeed it is. I doubt she will be of a threat to you, Tlatoani. I will watch her close enough.]
XO_Shras says:
#Gorn: Welcome to our place commander
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Thank you, Ensign, I was just thinking exactly the same thing, there doesn't seem to be anything out there right now.
OPS_Cailand says:
::doesn't look to happen with the 'contact them from here' part, but nods and moves tot he science console- Lashbrook takes hers::
XO_Shras says:
#Gorn: Did your ship crashed too?
CTO_Usimov says:
CO: We see absolutely nothing at this moment.
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: that’s the scary part. It’s too quiet out there right now.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
OPS: [I thank you.]
CTO_Usimov says:
::nods in the direction of the TO, afraid to take my eyes off the console::
CO_Eden says:
CTO: Lt. Cailand and Tlatoani have found the team on a nearby planet.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#CSO: I'm not picking up any animal readings, not even insects.
CEO_Stricker says:
#::Over watching the camp with the CMO:: CMO: How's the diplomat?
CTO_Usimov says:
CO: Do we know what condition they are in?
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Carries an armload of wood and places it near fire.  Then feeds flames with a few logs::
OPS_Cailand says:
::nods, and continues to speak in Aztec... because she can...:: CIV: [We need to modify these sensors.... perhaps Astrometrics would better suffice?}
CO_Eden says:
AFCO: Set a course for the planet and secure a high orbit.
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: I think we need to go wider range, they have spotted the team, and we should also be able to see them on our screens.
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::looks at the CEO:: CEO: Our patient is stable. He suffered multiple head injury and internal bleeding. However, he is recovering.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
OPS: [Yes I believe it would. You wish to work with me?] ::impressed at her grasp of the difficult language::
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: We should continue towards the mountain range.
CTO_Usimov says:
::tries to zero in on the team that is on the planet::
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: switching over to wide range scan. ::presses a few buttons:: There, got it.
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: Did you leave the bodies of the others on the Liberty and have they been identifies as the diplomats aides?
OPS_Cailand says:
::nods, her body still terribly tensed:: CIV: [Yes. I believe we both have someone on the AT that we don't want to lose....we will work more quickly together.]
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Thank you, Ensign, can you tell what condition they are in?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
OPS:[You mean the one that was attempting to chew on your face?]
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: Give me a minute here. I will have an analysis real quick ::presses a few more buttons::
OPS_Cailand says:
::stands, wondering if anyone noticed their exchange in Aztec:: CO: Captain, we will move to Astrometrics and work with those extendable sensors. I would suggest an Away Team, however, as it is most likely they are injured.... or.... worse... ::almost has a terrible time saying the last part, and doesn't hear Tlatoani::
FCO_Hewitt says:
#CSO: Sir, these readings aren't giving us a very hopeful sign. Do you think the Geneva will find us?
CTO_Usimov says:
::awaiting results of the TO's analysis::
CMO_Tunik says:
# CEO: They are still on the Liberty. I'm certain upon a ship's arrival; they can transport the shuttle aboard. As for their identification, they are the diplomats and aides sent here.
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
# XO: My sssssssssship crassssshed assssssss well... Yesssssssssss.....
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Sitting and staring into fire::
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: That was pretty hard to see; when we first stepped on. Looks like we have a bit of a mystery Doctor.
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: I am confident Captain Eden will locate us.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::taps on a PADD and moves out from behind her console, her greatcoat swishing around her dark fur:: CO/OPS: I am rrrready to go.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::lags a bit behind:: CSO: Sir, can we rest a moment? ::sits on a nearby rock::
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: It is just a matter of time.
CMO_Tunik says:
# CEO: The single mystery before me is, who wants to interrupt peace between the Federation and the Gorn.
OPS_Cailand says:
::nods and waits almost impatiently..... Or, by her eyes impatiently.... for the permission to leave the bridge::
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Are there any signs of who did all that damage on that planet and to our shuttle?
CO_Eden says:
OPS: No away team yet.  We're moving the ship to the planet.  See if you can contact them now.  Hopefully their combadges are still working.
OPS_Cailand says:
::blinks, nods, then turns to Tlatoani:: CIV: Let us go.
TO_Waltrip says:
::is confused:: CTO: Umm hold on ::taps a few more buttons::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::nods and heads to the TL::
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: Several local peoples I suppose and terrorist organizations. Some of those radical totalitarians governments would love to see the Federation and the Gorn duke it out over nothing. Seems quite sneaky.
CMO_Tunik says:
# CEO: Sneaky brings the Romulans to my mind. However, they have nothing to gain from this. Unless of course, they're planning to make allegiance with the Gorn.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::shakes her tricorder and checks the scans again:: CSO: This stupid thing is not reading anything edible in the area! :: looks frustrated::
XO_Shras says:
#Gorn: You can regroup your crew here; someone should rescue us in a few days
OPS_Cailand says:
::follows the CIV:: CIV: [Did you say something to me earlier, when I spoke with the Captain?]
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: Conserve your strength. It may be because there is nothing edible to be found.
CNS_Bauer says:
#::In the flames he sees a vision of Grenador, the dragon, from Liridian Prime. Smiles:: SELF: Where are you now my friend?
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: I only come up with signatures of cloaked weapons that were used. They are familiar though. Unsure on who’s behind it.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::smirks:: OPS:[Was just wondering if the one you were worried about was the one who was chewing your face.]
TO_Waltrip says:
::goes and check old data banks to see how close these signatures are::
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::grabs the CSO's arm:: CSO: But with no food and water, we could.... die... before the Geneva gets here. ::sits again and starts to cry::
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Thank you, Ensign.  Please keep trying to find out who did this.  We need to be sure they won't take their anger, if that is what this is all about, out on the Geneva, or her crew.
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
# ::shakes head:: XO: I am ssssssssssole sssssssssurvivor
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: Well I'm part Romulan and my sixth sense it's reacting so possibly we could be dealing with an independent group rather then an empire
CSO_Taal says:
#::looks down at the weeping FCO::
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: Ahead of you on that. Checking the data banks now.
CSO_Taal says:
#::begins to feel angry, but quickly regains control::
CTO_Usimov says:
::nods to the TO::
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: Captain Eden will locate us before we starve.
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Wonders where everybody else is?::
OPS_Cailand says:
::smiles slightly at the CIV and her eyes twinkle:: CIV: I suppose you could put it that way. It is a show of intimacy, and he was not chewing on my face, nor I his... ::spoken back in Aztec::
CMO_Tunik says:
# CEO: True. ::thinks:: Maybe we should fire some form of probe or flare. I'm curious if there has been an attempt to find us yet.
TO_Waltrip says:
::continues to hit some buttons, searching vigorously::
CO_Eden says:
<AFCO> ::Pilots the ship towards the planet::
XO_Shras says:
#Gorn: I'm sorry for your crew commander
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::looks up:: CSO: Of course she will sir. Thank you for reminding me. ::stands:: I'm ready, let's go.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::looks down:: OPS: I...have never seen anyone do that before.... I was curious. You do not seem injured. ::in Aztec::
CSO_Taal says:
#::continues walking towards the mountains::
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: Capital idea Doctor. I got one in my pack. ::Takes a flare out and stick it in the ground:: Hold you ears Doc... ::Pops the flare::
XO_Shras says:
#Gorn: Concerning the Diplomats four of them were dead when we found them...
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
# ::hisses some words that remain untranslatable::
XO_Shras says:
#Gorn: Starfleet and Gorn security are going to find those rebels and stop their activities
OPS_Cailand says:
::looks at the kitty as they walk to Astrometrics:: CIV: You grew up..... in Aztec culture? ::in Aztec:: It is nothing particularly injuring for someone..... Something humanoid species do to demonstrate intimacy of different sorts.... perhaps this is a talk better saved for another time, however.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::wipes away the tears on her cheeks and concentrates on her work and the CSO's handsome face::
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::held his ears... and watched the flare go into the air::
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
#XO: If the Gorn do not find them firsssst..  that issssss.... they will not sssssssurvive if the Gorn find them firsssst
CSO_Taal says:
#::approaches the mountainside::
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: Oh God I hope someone sees this Doc....
CSO_Taal says:
#::begins scanning the mountain::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
OPS: I grew up on my own in the jungle. I suppose I will need to learn something of that sort because of Taal. ::looks away as the Astrometrics doors open, and she steps in quickly::
OPS_Cailand says:
::had moved to an Astrometrics console and began looking for the AT...::
TO_Waltrip says:
::shakes head:: CTO: I seem cant to find a thing. This is getting frustrating.
XO_Shras says:
#Gorn: Off the record I won't complain if you grab them before...
CMO_Tunik says:
# CEO: Are you referring to me as some form of omnipotent being Commander?
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: There is an opening approximately 300m away. It may be a cave of some sort.
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
#::opens his mouth almost smiling:: XO: I like you mammal.... ::slaps him on back::
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: You are doing fine, don't get frustrated, we will figure it out.  There has to be a reason for it.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#CSO: You getting anything?
CMO_Tunik says:
# CEO: I am complimented. However, a doctor can hardly be considered a god.
OPS_Cailand says:
::nods slightly:: CIV: Not every species does it, Tlatoani, though every species has its own show of intimacy. ::looks at the kitty as though she would a younger sibling or Nalani:: If you need to know, that time will come, and the knowledge will be there.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::scans in the opposite direction::
OPS_Cailand says:
::eyes widen:: CIV: What was that... ::moves quickly:: A flare or something....
CEO_Stricker says:
#CMO: ::Smiles::  It's a figure of speech. I’m just hoping someone sees this and saves us... Doc is God? ::Laughs:: Interesting...
OPS_Cailand says:
::taps her combadge:: *CO*: Captain, I have located a.... flare... of sorts that I believe to be the Away Team's position. I have sent the coordinates to the bridge, your console and the FCO console.
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: my only reasoning to come up with is the fact that someone is not happy with the federation, but yet, they are loyal with the federation. I guess you can say they are renegades.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::taps the console:: OPS: Looks like it.
XO_Shras says:
#Gorn: Andorians are not really like the Humans... all politically-correct and self-righteous
CSO_Taal says:
#::approaches the cave opening::
CO_Eden says:
OPS: I've got them.  FCO: Put us in orbit over these coordinates.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
OPS: Look. I just want to say...good luck. We don't all find someone you know. ::twitches her tail::
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: That is probably truer then we want to believe.
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Lays down and soon drifts off into a near comatose sleep due to concussion and lack of water::
OPS_Cailand says:
CIV: Can you find/determine the number of life signs?
CO_Eden says:
*XO*: Eden to Shras, do you read?
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
# ::looks at Shras from left to right:: XO: Humanssss are too rightousssss for their own good
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: only the logical point of how the weapons used signature is familiar.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::taps:: OPS: Looks like 6...
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Yes, that is true...otherwise we would not know that signature.
CSO_Taal says:
#::scans inside the cave, scans reveal little rodent creatures scurrying around::
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::runs his medical tricorder over the away team... curious of possible malnutrition from their environment::
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: that’s right. Should I inform the Captain of our findings?
XO_Shras says:
#COM: CO: Shras here, I have you 3 by 5
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::follows the CSO:: CSO: Sir, I'm getting signs of edible vegetation near that cave and some small rodents.
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Yes, Ensign, that would be good.
CSO_Taal says:
#::draws his phaser and sets it to kill and fires on a few of the rodents::
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: Yes, very good.
CSO_Taal says:
#::picks up some of the rodents::
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
# ::hisses at  Taal:: CSO: THAT was food !  ::points to the rodents::
TO_Waltrip says:
::looks up from her console:: CO: Captain, the weapons signature is familiar to me. I ran it through the data banks but unable to find out who is behind this. I believe it could be renegades of the federation though.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::examines a few cactus plants and smiles:: CSO: Water sir and it's clear.
CO_Eden says:
COM: Shras: Commander, is everyone ok?
CSO_Taal says:
#::notices they look like Cardassian Voles::
CSO_Taal says:
#Osis: I prefer my food well cooked, Commander.
CO_Eden says:
TO: The Separatists?  Collect all the data, send it to Starfleet.  They'll want to know about it.
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::looks at Taal:: CSO: Have you ever eaten these before?
XO_Shras says:
#COM: CO: We are alright, but the diplomats are dead and so is the crew of a Gorn ship assisting us, the commander is right beside me.
CSO_Taal says:
#FCO: No. I am a vegetarian.
XO_Shras says:
#COM: CO: But we are running low on food and water
CO_Eden says:
COM: XO: It's taken us awhile to find you.  Standby, we'll beam you out of there.
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: Yes, sir. ::sits back down and sends the information to Starfleet and all data collected too::
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::moves to the surviving diplomat to check on his condition, his internal injuries seem to be healing progressively... considering the circumstances::
OPS_Cailand says:
::sighs:: CIV: I should return to the bridge.'
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
# ::hisses louder at  Taal:: CSO: But OTHERS will need food to survive... and prefer food live... so do not waste ! ::growls slightly::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::perks her ears:: OPS: We'll get them back Rrrrraine.
CO_Eden says:
TO: Not bad for your first week Ensign.  ::Smiles, relieved that they found the team::  CTO: Looks like we have a keeper.
OPS_Cailand says:
::gives a soft smile:: CIV: I know. ::gives Tlatoani's shoulder a pat before she turns to leave:: We will have to continue our earlier discussion at a later date...
CNS_Bauer says:
#::Body temperature 95.4, pulse - 58, Respiration = 10::
CSO_Taal says:
#Osis: Very well, Commander. I will stun some of these rodents so you can eat them fresh.
TO_Waltrip says:
CO: Thank you sir. ::flashes a small smile and continues on her work::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::smiles:: OPS: I look forward to it
CSO_Taal says:
#::sets phaser to stun and stuns some more rodents::
XO_Shras says:
#ALL: The Geneva is in orbit, Standby for transport
OPS_Cailand says:
::nods and turns back with a slight smile, then exits and moves quickly to the bridge::
CO_Eden says:
*OPS/CIV*: Good work.  Turns out the team is still in one piece.  We're beaming them back.
CIV_Tlatoani says:
*CO*: Good.
OPS_Cailand says:
::walks onto the bridge:: CO: Acknowledged.
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::prepares the diplomat for transport, collecting his tools::
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::heads out to the Transporter rooms::
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
# ::growls:: CSO: I shall do my OWN hunting... do not insult me again
CTO_Usimov says:
::nods in agreement with the CO::
OPS_Cailand says:
::eyes look very, very relieved..... and she moves back to her console::
FCO_Hewitt says:
#::looks at the CSO and thinks to herself:: Self: Hmmm, a mighty hunter indeed. ::smiles sweetly::
CO_Eden says:
::Sends the coordinates to the Transporter room::
XO_Shras says:
#Gorn: We will take you aboard and get you to your command center
OPS_Cailand says:
::looks up:: CO: Captain, may I meet the team in the transporter room in case medical assistance is required?
CTO_Usimov says:
<Self> I sure am glad the team is alright and that they will be back amongst us shortly.
CSO_Taal says:
#Osis: My apologies, Commander. I had no intention of offending you.
TO_Waltrip says:
::stands back up again:: CO: Sir, all the information has been sent to Starfleet for their review.
CO_Eden says:
::Nods to OPS:: OPS: Go ahead.
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Nice job, Ensign...
OPS_Cailand says:
::nods and grabs a med kit, then moves to the TL and glances at Kat, her face relieved as she steps into the TL::
CTO_Usimov says:
::turns toward the TO::
Gorn_Cmdr_Osis says:
# ::unclenches fist:: CSO: Underssssstood
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::stands in the TR. tapping her foot impatiently::
CTO_Usimov says:
::sees that Raine is calmer now::
CMO_Tunik says:
# ::ready for transport::
FCO_Hewitt says:
#CSO: Shouldn't we let the Commander know that we have found food and water?
TO_Waltrip says:
::looks at the CTO:: CTO: Guess my training paid off for today at least.
Host Bob_SM says:
ACTION: AS THE GENEVA PROCEEDS WITH ITS SEARCH FOR THE MISSING PERSONNEL, THEY EVENTUALLY FIND THEM, RECOVER THEM, CLEAR THE AREA, AND HEAD FOR STARBASE 245
CTO_Usimov says:
TO: Yes, it definitely did.
XO_Shras says:
#:: waits for a transporter buzz to 
OPS_Cailand says:
::shifts her weight foot-to-foot impatiently, then steps out of the TL and moves to the Transporter room, a small smile to Tlatoani::
XO_Shras says:
Announce they are leaving ::
TO_Waltrip says:
CTO: Guess I should head off to my quarters eh?
CIV_Tlatoani says:
::pounces on Taal as he materializes, purring loudly::
Host Bob_SM says:
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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